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Leaders in Business Aviation
Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport



Don Campion,
President

The Banyan Complex
Established in 1979 as a small maintenance facility, Banyan Air Service has 

grown to become an internationally recognized full-service FBO. We offer 

award-winning customer service and ground support, turbine airframe and 

engine maintenance, avionics service and installations, aircraft sales, parts 

solutions, a unique Pilot Shop and gourmet dining at Jet Runway Café.  Our 

110-acre aviation complex is also home to the most respected flight schools, 

charter operators, air ambulance, aircraft paint and 

interior facility, and property managers in the Southeast.  

Our team invites you to experience our personalized service 

centered around your needs. 



Welcome to Banyan Air Service 
Relax in our tropical “Key West” style terminal complete with cascading waterfall, 

800-gallon saltwater aquarium, 30-foot palm trees and plantation-style paddle fans.  

In addition to our spacious customer lobby, we offer an executive business center, 

three conference rooms, flight planning center, sleep bunk room, private shower, 

three pilot lounges, restaurant, vending and snack area, Internet access throughout 

the complex and a view of the airport that is just simply amazing. Banyan oversees 

a property comprised of office and hangar space that exceeds 1 million square feet.



“Avfuel voted the nation’s #1 Fuel Brand”

Line Service and Ground Support
When you taxi to Banyan Air Service, you’ll be marshalled onto our spacious 

ramp by experienced line service technicians and greeted with a red carpet, helpful 

attitudes and welcoming smiles.  All of our line service technicians are Safety First 

Certified, IS-BAH Stage 1 Certified and have completed an extensive Banyan 

program focused on finding ways to accomplish even the most difficult requests.  

Equipped with the best trucks, tugs and GPUs, you can depend on our team to safely 

take care of your passengers, crew and aircraft.    



Customer Support 
Our investment into facilities, equipment and training fosters personal and 

professional growth for our teammates and is a key element allowing Banyan Air 

Service to respond to customer needs.  Our Product is Service...Our Strength is our 

People.  Happy professionals with a love for aviation, a passion for service and a 

commitment to meeting your needs is our team’s highest mission.  Our staff will 

assist you with car rentals, maps, directions, hotel reservations, Bahamas travel in-

formation, catering and many other services tailored to fit your needs.   

At Banyan, you are our guest! 



Convenient Business Location  
Banyan is a gateway to the Bahamas, Caribbean and South America and our location is 

close to major highways and only minutes to the Fort Lauderdale business district.  This 

makes Banyan the perfect choice as a safe and convenient place to hangar your aircraft.  

Our hangars accommodate a wide variety of aircraft up to Global Express sized aircraft. 

Additionally, office space in the Banyan complex provides you the luxury of having 

your business and aircraft in one location, making it very easy for you to seize business 

opportunities when they happen.  



Banyan North   
Banyan is pleased to announce the completion of the newest business aviation hangar

complex in South Florida, including eight 20,000 square foot hangars with 28-foot 

hangar doors. Located on the northside of Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport, our 

new complex has a satellite terminal we call “Banyan North” and is an expansion 

of our current FBO on the south side of the airport. Banyan North has convenient 

access to major highways and downtown business districts. 



Your Next Hangar Awaits  

Now is THE BEST time to relocate to KFXE. We have corporate hangar space 

available at one of the finest private hangar facilities in South Florida.   

• VIP facility with very limited public access

• Exclusive group of part 91 owners 

• Customer handling with respect to a COVID-19 critical area 

• VIP vehicle handling and storage

• 24/7 camera monitored hangar storage

• Preferred based tenant pricing for JetA and Services

• Direct access and exposure to Cypress Creek Blvd

• Midfield location with very short taxi times

• Customized office suites with direct hangar access

• Polished concrete floors complemented by the latest LED lighting inside and out

Contact John Mason with at 561-371-4641 (cell) or 954-492-3547 (office).



Turbine Airframe and Engine Maintenance  
We have more than 70,000 square feet of hangar space dedicated to Banyan

Technical Services.  Our expertise covers everything from routine periodic events 

to the most significant structural inspections, modifications and repairs.    Our 

technicians constantly receive recurrent and formal factory training earning 

individual FAA awards resulting in the Banyan Maintenance Division being 

recognized as an FAA Diamond Award winner. We are authorized as a FAA and 

EASA approved repair station and have also earned repair station designations for 

Argentina, Aruba, Brazil, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Venezuela.



One Aircraft At A Time   
Many different aircraft owners and operators rely on Banyan to perform their 

maintenance and our dedicated technicians are honored each time an aircraft 

enters our shop.  Every Banyan technician has the passion and commitment  to ensure 

your aircraft’s maintenance is done perfectly.  Following procedures, adhering to 

standards, meticulous devotion to getting it done right is what the Banyan 

maintenance team is all about.  While our capabilities cover a wide range of aircraft, 

we treat each one as the only one and deliver it On Time...Done Right...As Quoted.   



Avionics Installations, Service and Bench Repairs    
Many operators depend on our avionics team to advise them on the best equipment 

for their aircraft at the most competitive prices.  We are factory authorized as a 

service and warranty center for literally every major avionics manufacturer in 

the industry today.  Our department engineers see the most complex of avionics 

systems and our experienced technicians install and integrate flat panel displays, 

satellite communications, radar, autopilots and the newest in connectivity, navigation 

and entertainment systems.  More charter operators, flight departments and corporate 

fleets choose our avionics service above any other in the southeastern United States. 



Wi-Fi

ADS-B

NextGen

Leader in Emerging Technologies    
Our avionics department has dedicated hangar space, a mobile avionics team and 

technicians who are passionate about their work.  This allows the team to achieve a high 

level of customer satisfaction no matter how complex the job or type of aircraft 

involved.  We are leaders in keeping you connected using Wi-Fi enabled devices.  Stream 

video, send emails, or continue your meeting by phone at 45,000 feet.  As a leader 

in emerging avionics technologies, the Banyan avionics team takes pride in developing 

STCs that meet new demands.  Banyan avionics is also recognized as a FAA and EASA 

approved repair station and as a repair station for Argentina, Aruba, Brazil, Cayman 

Islands, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico.
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Aircraft Sales    
Banyan’s aircraft sales division specializes in aircraft selection, valuation, 

and negotiation of turbine aircraft.  Whether you are a first-time aircraft 

buyer, or looking to upgrade, we will help you find the best value in the re-

sale market.  Our team of experts have the expertise to manage all facets of 

the transaction from pre-purchase to final delivery. Banyan is an Authorized 

HondaJet Dealer for the Southeast United States. 



Parts Solutions     
Our parts department offers you an unmatched ability to locate almost 

any part, for any aircraft, at the most competitive prices.  Our experienced, 

multilingual staff, will assist you with any requirement you have for 

hard-to-find parts, components, rotables, and avionics.  We have hundreds of 

product lines and thousands of items available with overnight delivery at the 

right prices. 

   



Banyan Pilot Shop    
One of the largest and most unique aviation stores in the world -- much more than 

a typical pilot shop. Our 5,000 plus square foot showroom is a definite must-see 

for aviation enthusiasts and pilots of all ages.  As you enter the store, you’ll see 

propellers in the entry way, runways that guide you to the store’s center, a flight 

simulator room full of the latest simulator products and a modified Gulfstream 

II equipped with its own flight simulator software ready to test your flying 

skills.  Although we have everything a student or professional pilot would want, 

you don’t have to be a pilot to shop here. We have something for everyone!  



Jet Runway Café   
Experience the atmosphere!  Savor the look and taste of the food!  Enjoy the 

view!  Then you’ll know why Jet Runway Café is rated as “one of the best lunch 

spots” in Fort Lauderdale.  Only steps away from the Banyan FBO terminal is 

this breakfast and lunch destination that is sure to delight your taste buds and 

provide an amazing view of the airport.  Once you experience Jet Runway 

Café, you’ll know why it’s considered a “hidden gem.”   Evenings at Jet 

Runway Café are reserved for special events and can include transforming the 

attached airplane hangar into a spectacular venue.  For more information, visit 

jetrunwaycafe.com 



Banyan Air Service
Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport

5360 NW 20th Terrace
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

954.491.3170  •  800.200.2031  •  Fax: 954.771.0281
www.banyanair.com  •  ARINC 130.8

FAA  •  WD4R618M  •  EASA.145.4235

Done Right...On Time...As Quoted

Our Mission
To provide exceptional aviation services through dedication to safety,

quality and efficiency while maintaining a commitment to

the growth and development of our team.
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Our Guiding Principals
We honor God in all we do.

We inspire trust by being trustworthy.

We provide opportunities for our people to grow.

We serve our customers in remarkable ways.

We pursue excellence and continuously improve.

We contribute to the communities we serve.

.     .     .     .     .

Thank you for taking the time to learn a little about our great company. We strive to 

have our teammates view their work as a career, not a job. Our business is built on 

long-term relationships and our interests go way beyond just making a sale. From the 

linemen on the front ramp, the technicians on the shop floor, to the administrators and 

managers, you can count on a spirit of team commitment to make your experience at 

Banyan pleasant, productive and memorable.

—The Banyan Team


